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Biography
Hiram A. Luttrell practiced law in Oakland (Calif.) between 1885 and 1915. Luttrell began his career with Lawton, Yule and Lawton, but established his own practice around the turn-of-the-century.

Scope and Content
Three account books (1885-1907) and a calendar of court appointments (1908) make up the Luttrell collection.

BOX 1: LUTTRELL ACCOUNT BOOKS
1.1: "H.A. LUTTRELL IN ACCT. WITH ISRAEL LAWTON," Sep 1885-Apr 1887 [record of payments for various utilities & services, l.h. pg.; receipt of payment for rents at 5th & Washington and legal services, r.h. pg.]
   a. utilities & services
- glass window for store, cor. 5th & Washington
- tenant ejection
- water
- cutting hole in chimney
- gas
- plumbing
- W.D. Lawton & I.A. Lawton

b. renters
- P. Reader
- M. Powers
- Mrs. Pfael
- Mrs. Shulz
- J.S. Robertson
- A. Fell
- Estate of P. Lahr
- H.H. Moody
- C. Feeley
- Sam Slinger, store

c. clients
- A. McKay
- Chas. A. Littlefield
- A.J. Snyder
- Jos. Roberts
- J.A. Swenarton
- C.W. Reid
- W.S. McLane
- Thos. Mullen
- Ella M. Redding
- M.M. Tinkham Truett
- Mrs. Lingard
- Mrs. H.M. Stanford
- M. Phillips
- Mrs. Ely
- W.C. Carden
- Mrs. Miller
- C.J. Donahue
- J.G. Good

1.2: "MEMORANDUM," 1893; 1901-07 [listing of attorneys' fees collected; brief sampling of names provided here]

a. 1893
- Boston Belt Co. v. Robert McKilliam
- Phillip Miller, insolvent
- A. McElhatton, insolvent
- P. Louis Levy, insolvent
- James F. Miller, insolvent
- Frederick Menkin, insolvent
- Hugo Fugel, insolvent
- Henry Mohns, insolvent
- Girvin, insolvent
- E.P. Voorhis, insolvent
- Kief, insolvent
- Jessie Bowles
- H.S. Bramman, insolvent
- Julius Samuels
- E.A. Brown, insolvent
- Lundy, insolvent
- Jos. Rose, insolvent
- Snow, insolvent
b. 1901
-Frick vs. Frick
-Anna Trescott
-Phillip Krepper
-Robt. McLaughlin
-Wm. H. Beck
-Mrs. Delia Cave
-Owen Riley
-Henry Menges
-Sarah C. Blakely, insolvent
-Vargas
-Cardozo
-Silva
-McElroy & Smith
-B. McFadden
-Owen Feeny
-P.J. Keller
-Theo Radke
-C.A. Perry
-A. Gomes

1.3: IN ACCOUNT WITH LEVIN BROS. GROCERS, SW COR. 10TH & WASHINGTON STS., OAKLAND, 1898-1901 [Listing of clients w/ fees charged; brief sampling of names provided here--about half are notary fees]
-Mead
-Forsters
-Stanley
-Oakland Circle
-P. A. Lamping
-P. Gallagher
-J.A. Sylvio
-Havens
-Wirbser
-Sorensen
-J.C. Edwards
-W.J. Quigley
-C. Helmke
-Johnston Miller
-Witcher Blake
-Coleman, Eagan
-Julius Kehoe
-Wm. Knapp
-Theo Rosen
-Mrs. Ellis
-Mary Crocker
-Hillhouse & Reardon
-J. Moran
-Mary Irwin
-Solinsky
-Mrs. Eliza Kelly
-Mrs. Pritchard
-W.E. Dean
-Jas. A. Moore
-McChesney
-Jas. J. Stanley
-Goldie Lynn Scott
-Ann Lynd
- Miss Miramontes
- Mrs. Cath. Barber
- Mrs. Wm. Trehorn

1.4: THE STANDARD DAILY JOURNAL, 1908 [calendar of court dates]
- Wm. M. Hatfield v. Holcomb Realty Co. & People’s Water Co.
- Godfrey v. Petersen & Hesse
- Elsie White v. Morris H. Lance
- Rand Construction Co. v. Olmstead
- Star Loan & Investment Co. v. Southern Pacific
- Tribune Publishing Co. v. Basham
- Ranshoff v. Perkins
- Hayes v. Lukens
- Fulmer v. Alexander
- Achard v. Scott et al.
- Percival & Thompson v. Schaffer
- Karn v. Karn
- Blanchard v. L’Union Francaise
- Dean v. Keller
- Am Compt & Fouts v. United RR
- Gordon v. Harris